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Tennis:

*Nancy Bassler
255-9229
aebassler@yahoo.com
*Terri Siwinski
255-9472
siwinte@comcast.net
*Jon Williams
255-1090
jon.williams@premiumfinance.com
*Sarah Ann Parsons
437-6992
charsar@comcast.net
*Wayne Bartholomee
255-0264
northshorewayne@comcast.net
Amy Bartholomee
255-0264
adbart65@comcast.net
*Ted Tepper
255-1716
*Rose Butts
360-3598
rbrt626@aol.com
Nancy Anello
255-5673
Carolyn Wisthoff
255-7777
cwisthoff@msn.com
*Jon Williams
255-1090
jon.williams@premiumfinance.com
*Bob Douglas
255-4747
robert.douglas@piperrudnick.com
*Bill Morris
360-9704
williamm21122@netzero.com
*Terri Siwinski
255-9472
siwinte@comcast.net
Denise Larbig
360-4994
NEICEEL@aol.com
The Board of Governors is looking for a tennis chairperson. The job entails
overseeing the tennis court, collecting tennis dues, and planning any organized
events of your choosing. Please contact Nancy Bassler @ 255-9229.

* Voting Members

Community Calendar
September 30
October 4
October 11
October 15
October 15
October 22
October 29
October 31

Last Friday, 6:30pm, Community Beach
Board Meeting, Bill Morris’ home, 7pm
Garden Club Meeting, Nancy Anello’s home, 7pm
North Shore Rockfish Tournament
Park Ribbon Cutting Ceremony, 4:15pm
Progressive Dinner, sign up with Jennifer King, 410-437-9993
Adult Hayride
Halloween Hayride

The Barnacle is a monthly publication pertaining to the community of North Shore. Please feel free to send
birth announcements, death notices, recipes, items for sale, workers for hire, and thank you notes to
neighbors for being especially neighborly, North Shore history, and upcoming events. If you have any
submissions for the Barnacle, please e-mail them to me at adbart65@comcast.net. The deadline for
submissions is always the Sunday following the Board Meeting. To advertise a business in The Barnacle,
please send your camera-ready artwork or a business card to me. The cost is $50 per year, checks made
payable to the North Shore Association. We also have rates available for one-time-only ads. Please call me
for details, 410-255-0264. --Amy Bartholomee, Editor

Scenes from the Fourth of
July 2005

The Second Annual North Shore
Water Test. I can still see my toes!

Gathering…

Thank You Neighbor!
•

Thank you to Ted & Jackie
Tepper for delivering last
month’s issue of The Barnacle.

North Shore Galley

From the kitchen of Nancy Anello

The Stopowski’s flying their colors.

Kids in the firetruck!

TREASURER’S REPORT:

NORTH SHORE BOARD
MINUTES
SEPTEMBER 9, 2005
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:
Nancy Bassler, Bill Morris, Terri
Siwinski, Wayne Bartholomee, Sarah
Ann Parsons
GUESTS PRESENT: Brian Siwinski
The meeting was called to order at 7:45
pm by the President Nancy Bassler at the
Bassler home. The location of the
meeting had been changed due to back
to school night at the local schools. The
minutes were approved as printed in the
Barnacle.

NSA Checking Balance as of August 31,
2005:
$20,372.08

NSA Capital Improvement CD as of
Aug 31, 2005:
$25,553.83
(does not reflect interest for Jul & Aug
2005)
ENTERTAINMENT:
Rose Butts sent her report and said that
the Crab Feast was a big success with
about 80 people in attendance. A nice
profit was made of about $1000. Special
thanks go to Denny Debus for doing
such a great job in organizing the crab
steaming and to Rich Fenton, Denny
Debus, Dave Hammer, Todd Heath and
Brian Siwinski for steaming the crabs
and manning the grill. Also, thanks to
Brian Siwinski for driving to Cambridge
to pick up the crabs, which saved the
community $325.
The next event scheduled is the Adult
Hayride set for Saturday, October 29.
MEMBERSHIP:
A report from Jon Williams stated that
we have one new member bringing the
total of members to 160.
BEACH:
It was agreed that Ruxton Design will be
paid for the survey.
The Board reviewed the ballots
regarding the fate of the tennis court in
the community. 42% of the community
members responded and the board felt
that this was a fair representation of the
community. The results were as follows:
Option A (to redo the court)—10 votes
in favor; Option B (to abolish the
court)—54 votes in favor; 2 abstentions.
It was moved and seconded that we
accept the will of the community, as
expressed by this vote, and move
forward
with
investigating
the
demolition and grading options to

improve the beach property. The motion
was passed.
Once the drainage problem is corrected
we will pursue options of relocating the
tennis court or constructing a clubhouse
or other options as suggested through
comments on the ballots. Some of the
comments will be printed in the
Barnacle, anonymously, so community
members will be aware of the extended
ballot opinions and ideas.
PARK:
Several people attended the Park cleanup and Bob Douglas was very
appreciative. The ribbon cutting is now
set for the day of the fishing tournament.
PIER:
Bill Morris said all is going well at the
Pier. Some lights that had blown out
were repaired thanks to quick response
from the electrician. Thanks to Ted
Tepper for putting in new ballards.
The lock to ramp access will be rekeyed
in the fall once boating season is over so
that we are prepared for next year. The
keys will only be available to paid North
Shore Association members who live in
the community and there will only be
one key per family.
It was noted that the bushes near the
ramp need trimming and that will be
done this fall.
It was suggested that community
members need reminding that courtesy
be maintained regarding headlights when
at the pier in the evening. There is a
light at the pier for members use.

ROADS AND ZONING:
Terri Siwinski submitted an application
from Robert and Cynthia Thompson at
416 Park Creek Court for a shed. The
application met all the requirements and
it was approved.
A complaint was received regarding
residents who have unregistered cars on
their property. This is not in compliance
with county regulations and a letter will
be sent asking the residents to address
this issue.
Carl Kuhne informed the board he has a
permit to remove a dead tree on his
property. Also, Dean Hildebrand has a
permit to repair an existing pier at 385
Edgewater. Bill Morris has a dead tree
on his property that will be removed.
This required no action from the board
and was only for informational purposes.
BARNACLE:
Barnacle articles are due on Sunday,
September 11.
WELCOME:
Denise Larbig has welcomed two
families and will submit the information.
OLD BUSINESS:
Nancy is in the process of getting the
information together to submit the
application for the county matching
grant. She has contacted the Memphis
Net and Twine Company in North
Carolina
(as
recommended
by
Fishbones) to get an estimate for a new
sea nettle net and once she has the
information the grant application will be
sent.

the last meeting. All of that resident’s
concerns were addressed.
NEW BUSINESS:
The board received a letter expressing
concern about the parking situation at
Looper’s Field. Nancy has contacted
Ron Dillon who responded that there is
money in the county budget for
expansion of Looper’s and the Lake
Shore complex on Woods Road to
include additional parking. He talked to
the head of the Panthers Football
Organization who said she would have
the coaches talk to their parents about
the danger of the situation. Also, Mr.
Wisberg, head of traffic control, was
contacted about putting no parking signs
up.
A request was received asking all
residents to check their shrubbery to
make sure it does not obscure the view
along the roads and if it does, to please
trim the hedges.
It was announced that Last Friday at the
Beach in August was fun and all
residents are encouraged to participate in
September on the last Friday at 6:30.
As there was no further business, the
meeting was adjourned at 9:15. The
next meeting will be on Tuesday,
October 4, at the home of Bill Morris at
a NEW TIME OF 7 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Sarah Ann Parsons, Secretary

A letter was sent to the community
resident who voiced come concerns at
Dear Association Members

On behalf of the Board of Governors, I
would like to thank all the folks who
responded to the letter concerning the
tennis court. Forty-two percent sent back
ballots. The following are the resultsOption A- refurbish the existing court15%
Option B-demolish the existing court82%

were not aware that their thoughts might
be printed. I have tried to make sure that
any partial quotes are not taken out of
context.
They are offered in no
particular order.
“We would love to see a larger pavilion
at the beach.”
“The tennis court sets our community
apart from others.”
“I would like to see a clubhouse built.”

Pursue building a court at the park-37%
2% abstained
Based on the results, and assuming that
those who did not respond did not have
an opinion, the board voted to demolish
the existing court.
Almost half of the respondents took the
time to write comments. In many cases,
they used the opportunity to make
suggestions about what they thought
would make North Shore a better
community. Ideas from building a tennis
court, to a multi-use court, to
constructing a clubhouse were all
offered as suggestions. The board is
hoping that people will use the time
between now and the annual meeting to
think about the improvements they
would like to see. We intend to discuss
these ideas in February.
Again, thanks to all who responded. A
special thanks goes to Tom Foard for
providing the community with a history
of the existing tennis court. The board
was most appreciative of all who
participated.
The Board thought it would be nice to
print some of the responses. We decided
to keep them anonymous since folks

“….maybe an enclosed pavilion and
fireplace for events and meetings ….”
“I think it is more important that the
community has access to a nice
swimming-picnicking area on this
sight.”(the beach)
Paraphrased- “My husband is very
knowledgeable in the properties of
asphalt. . . He is certain the cracks in the
current tennis court will recur--. . . .even
if you cover it in 8 feet of asphalt!”
“What’s needed are adult leaders (for
tennis) that have an interest in the youth
and can stand the heat.”
“We should look into building a
multipurpose court that has a variety of
games for folks to play.”
Sincerely, Nancy Bassler, President

Time to Prune????
A community resident has asked the
board to remind neighbors to check the
bushes, shrubs, and low hanging tree
limbs that might be extending from their
property into the street. We all know

our roads are barely wide enough for
two cars. For safety sake and to prevent
scratching vehicles, all plant life
spreading or hanging in the roadway
needs to be cut back. This is especially
important on curves and at corners.

Entertainment
This year’s Family Day went off as planned,
no hurricane in our path. We had a nice turn
out and made a pretty good profit as well.
This event would never have come together
without all of my wonderful helpers. Denny
Debus did a magnificent job organizing the
crab steaming. Many thanks to him and also
to Dave & Michelle Hammer, Sue Coburn,
Todd Heath, Andy & Nancy Bassler, Brian
Siwinski, Rich Fenton, Denise Larbig &
Marty Gavin, and everyone else that helped
with setting up and cleaning up. Wayne
Bartholomee did a fine job banding all of
our guests and welcoming our new comers.
It was very nice to see many of our new
community members attending and it looked
to me like everyone was enjoying
themselves.
The next event scheduled is going to be the
Adult Hay ride. This is always set for the
Saturday before Halloween which would be
October 29. Then on Monday, October 31,
we will have the Halloween Hay ride. As
long as it is not raining, I am going to start
the kid’s celebration at the park again this
year. The kids seemed to have a much
better time playing at the park while they
waited for the wagon to leave. This also
gives us the opportunity to appreciate the
hard work of our park committee.
Respectfully submitted byRose Butts

Update on Looper’s Field

Thanks to a safety-minded community
resident and the diligence of Councilman
Ron Dillon and his assistant Eric Robey,
AACO Parks & Recreation will install
parking guard rails to serve as parking
guides on both the North and South lots
in the next two weeks. Hopefully, this
action will provide enough parking
spaces to make it unnecessary for
parents to park on the road. The
Councilman’s office will ask the Eastern
District Police Station to monitor the
area.
NotesfromNORTHSHOREburbia
The crab feast was an incredible success
but not without the great efforts of some
deep thinkers such as Brian S. who was
willing to drive to deep Eastern shore
territory to insure we had the best deal
on the bushels of crabs…our Pres,
Nancy B., who realized it could be a hot
afternoon and had her husband, Climbin
Andy, to climb the pavilion and install
the tarp…and to Rich F. and Denny D.
for doing the great job of steaming fresh
crabs…and to Rose B. for the great job
of organization, support and making
many trips to the store…and don’t forget
the Joe B. and Dave H. hamburger and
weenie effort----and many neighbors
were able to meet some new ones who
hadn’t been to the crab feast
before…even some from the West Side
had decided to attend…and the kids
swam ‘til they were water logged----as if
the summer had not been hot enough or
long enough there have been sightings of
deer droppings as far east as the
basketball court,…well, one neighbor
says it could come from a large rabbit
given the plethora of rabbits in the
neighborhood…might
make
an

interesting wall heading, not many
rabbits mounted on the wall----and now
the complete truth of the words behind
the acroynym, GOLF…it seems that it
stands for G-Gentlemen Only, Ladies
Forbidden…say it ain’t so, champ---It is
sad that we have to announce that Jack
Gilbert has passed away…we put it in
this column as Jack used to type the
Barnacle before the advent of the
computer, many still remember when we
used to mimeograph the Barnacle, Jack
was the son of Antonio Gilberto and was
raised in Balto. and served in the Army
Field Band for 32 years before
retiring…and a quip from his entrance to
the field band was that he was standing,
watching the band perform and he
looked interested and the Band Master
came over, noticing the interest and
asked if he played an instrument…Jack
said yes and the rest is history…but Jack
was more than a musician, he was known
as Mr. Jack or the M&M man over
on the East Side…and Jack was also a
bartender at the old Connells before it
changed to the Victory Lounge and was
the raconteur noted in Billy Joel’s, the
Piano Man song “where he was fast with
a joke and light up your smoke”…Jackie
and Ted Tepper we’re sorry for you----and one of NORTH SHORE’s own
daughters,
Juli W.,
received her
acceptance from the Daughters of the
American Revolution Society…no doubt
the JULY 4TH PARADE will have a new
meaning---and now we know why Claire
S. is such a smiling mother as her son,
Peter, who was here filming a movie in
Annapolis/Crownsville, has returned to
Hollywood to once again begin filming
on the series, Veronica Mars on UPN on
Wednesday…Claire, any chance of red
carpet tickets for the Oscar?----from the
math department…Half the people you
know are below average or 42.7 percent

of all statistics are made up on the
spot—
Nay, with deep, delirious pleasure I had
drained my life’s full measure
Til the fatal fiery serpent fed upon my
being’s core;
Then, with force and fire volcanic,
summoning a strength Titanic,
Did I burst the bonds that bound me—
battered down my beings door
Fled, and left my shattered dwelling to
the dust of Baltimore
It’s almost Poe time again
JW, Neighbor AT Large

Welcome To The
Neighborhood
Please welcome two families to our
neighborhood. The Thompsons, Rob,
Cynthia, and their children, Marielle and
Mike reside at 416 Park Creek Court
with their two dogs Lily and Brian. Both
parents are originally from the Pacific
Northwest. Rob is an attorney who
enjoys skeet shooting, kayaking and
canoeing. Cynthia, an Executive
Assistant to the CEO of a financial
consulting firm enjoys gardening. Mike,
who is eight years old, told me that he
likes to bike, and do martial arts,
baseball, and soccer. Marielle, 15, like
most teenagers, was not home when the
welcome committee arrived, but her
mother said that she does baby-sit.
Joe and Brenda Deremer and their three
cats recently moved into 425 Park Creek
Court. Brenda is a flight attendant for
US Airways. Joe is a boat captain and a
marine surveyor. They lived on a boat
for several years and moved here from

Annapolis. They enjoy diving, sailing
and kayaking.
Welcome to North Shore!
Submitted by Denise Larbig

Special Park People
We want to recognize those who turned
out to turn around our community park.
To make sure we do not miss anyone
who worked either July 31, 2004, May
14, 2005 or August 27, 2005, we are
publishing the roster we have. If
somehow we missed you, please call
Bob Douglas at 410-580-4141 or e-mail
him at Robert.Douglas@DLAPiper.com
and give him your name. Thanks to all
who had and a hand in making our
neighborhood a better place to live and
helped make childhood more magical for
our little ones.
See you at the
recognition ceremony on October 15 at
4:15 p.m. at the Park. The ceremony
will follow the weigh-in for the fishing
tournament. Be sure to show up to (1)
see really big fish caught by your

neighbors, (2) receive your recognition
for all the work you did to resurrect the
Park and Playground and (3) cheer-on
your neighbors who make this a great
place for you to live.
Those identified as working on the Park
and Playground so far are:
Mario Anello, Andy Bassler, Nancy
Bassler, Rose Butts, Candace Chandler,
Sue Coburn, Graham Dougan, Kathy
Dougan, Kyle Dougan, Matt Dougan,
Bob Douglas, Courtney Douglas, Laura

Douglas, Glenn Ebaugh, Sean Ebaugh,
Rob Eckardt, Monica Fenton, Rich

Fenton, Brian Ferguson, Tom Foard,
Bob Gardner, Lori Gardner, Stephen
Garten, Dave Hammer, Jen Hobbins,
Sara Jenkins Rusty Kirk, Fran Kuhne,
Zoie Larbig, Dan Larson, Jim Logan,
Vince Marks, Steve Martman, Greg
McGuigan, Bill Morris, Pam Murdock,
Lee Nash, Doug O’Connell, Brenda
Pearson, Dave Pearson, Leslie Sater,
Brian Siwinski, B.J. Siwinski, Rollie
Siwinski, Terri Siwinski Mark Stamper,
Lisa Stamper, John Stopowski, Denise
Tyler and Jon Williams.

NORTH SHORE VETS
TO THE RESCUE
Work on the Park has become a
metaphor for what makes this our kind
of place to live - a great place to live and
raise a family.
The third organized work day at the Park
over the last year highlighted another
great character trait of our community.

People pitched in simply to help and do
their part. It did not matter that they had
done it before, many times over many
years. Most of the people who showed
up to rake, weed, seed, trim, paint and do
the other scut work to spruce up the park
were long-time residents who do not use
the park. Many served in the past as
Board members and chipped in regularly
when community events were on their
"watch.”

Now, they have no children or
grandchildren who use the playground.
Kickball and volleyball games at the
Park are not a part of their yearly
activities. They were there for one
reason. They wanted to do their part
again to make this a better place to live.
It did not matter that the work was
classic Ben-Gay territory - getting down
on their hands and knees to weed,
hauling bags of dirt, shoveling top soil
into low spots, spreading seed by hand,
trimming grass, stooping down to pick
up garbage and climbing to paint rust
spots.
The next time you drive by the park,
take a moment and note the progress.
The Park no longer looks like
the neighborhood embarrassment. Now
it looks like the yard you wished
everyone's yard looked like. Be sure to
thank the spruce up team, many of
whom are retired members of the North

FENTON,
MONICA
FENTON,
LESLIE SATER, TOM FOARD,
DAN
LARSEN,
COURTNEY
DOUGLAS, CANDACE CHANDLER
and BOB DOUGLAS.

CAN YOU SOLVE THIS MYSTERY?
Do you know who is the Park's guardian
angel? No one knows when the guardian
angel shows up. Shortly after the angel
appears, the grass at the Park has been
recut to provide a fine finish to the
regular cut provided by B.J. Siwinski.
The angel has not asked for payment, not
asked for recognition nor explained the
grand plan. If you are the angel or know
who is the angel, please contact Bob
Douglas so that the angel can receive a
fitting thanks and recognition on
October 15 at 4:15 p.m. during the
recognition ceremony for Park helpers.

PARK CELEBRATION

Shore Board of Governors: SUE
COBURN, ROB ECKARDT, RICH

We finally did it. The Park is reborn
thanks to the work of scores of your

neighbors - and maybe you. We want to
recognize all those who helped so we are
having a celebration, ribbon cutting and
recognition event on October 15 at 4:15
p.m. The Park Celebration will begin at
the Park just after the weigh-in for the
annual fishing tournament. Be sure to be
there to thank those who worked so hard
to make the Park a special place. Be
sure to be there to receive recognition
for all you did to make the Park a special
place. See you at the celebration and
recognition event.

FIRST LAST FRIDAY A HIT
The first Last Friday took off last month
and accomplished its initial goal: to help
people get to know one another. There
were long-timers who have lived here
nearly fifty years talking with
newcomers. There were stories of when
Dobbins Island had a full-time
residence. Stories of finding a great
neighborhood when looking throughout
the County in the last few years. And
people amazed that they had lived so
close but had never met. Last Friday is
the place to meet your neighbors. There
is no charge for lousy sunsets. All you
have to do is bring whatever you want to
eat or drink. It does not matter whether
you have lived here one day or lifetime.
Does not matter if you do not know
anyone or know everyone. And it does
not matter if you missed the original
announcement because it is being
reprinted here. See you on September
30, the last Friday of the month. Here is
the original announcement:
Some of your neighbors think it is a good
idea to start a regular, informal gettogether to chat, get to know one another
and well, just be neighborly. So LAST
FRIDAY was born. Plan to gather at the
beach starting at 6:30 p.m. the LAST

FIRDAY of the month as long as the
weather is good.
Bring what you want to grill, munch,
dip, crunch, bite, slurp, guzzle, sip,
swallow, drink or savor. A beautiful view
is guaranteed and money back for lousy
sunsets. How can you miss it ?You will
find (1) friendly people, (2) a helping
hand the next time you want someone to
give you one around the yard or house,
(3) the low-down on the good babysitters
in North Shore, (4) a recommendation
on a good local pet sitter and animal
walker, (5) thoughts on who can fix that
outboard or inboard/outboard at a
reasonable price, (6) whom not to use as
a plumber, electrician or carpenter and
(7) whom to use, (8) whether
Cheeseburgers in Paradise is what it is
cracked up to be and (9) what other
restaurants opened up recently, (10) the
latest on the Goodwill and Safeway
stores, (11) when the new Big Vanilla
will open, (12)which teachers are best at
Bodkin and (13) Chesapeake and (14)
when the beach will be fixed up. And
that is what you will hear in just the first
half hour. You will not believe what you
will hear after the first hour of guzzling,
sipping and imbibing.
See what you miss if you do not make
LAST FRIDAY first in your plans. See
you there.
Bob Douglas
P.S.
Board meetings are First
Tuesdays….they are not nearly as much
fun…Trust me

The Best Businesses in Pasadena

